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   Table 1  Comparison of Forecasting Results of GARCH(1,1) Model
a 0.375 0.250 0.125 -0.500 -1.000 -1.500 -2.000 -2.500
MAFE of | y t|-h t
1/2 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248 0.1248
MSFE of | y t|-h t
1/2 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226 0.0226
MALFE of  ln(y t
2)-ln(h t) 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571 1.9571
MSLFE of  ln(y t
2)-ln(h t) 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717 7.7717
Conventional Measures Logarithms of Correction Factor (LCF) -3.1657 -2.1695 -1.6325 -0.4516 0.0000 0.3116 0.5493 0.7415
MAFELINEX of  |y t|-(h texp(LCF))
1/2 0.1253 0.1097 0.1013 0.1058 0.1248 0.1482 0.1709 0.1930
MSFELINEX of  |y t|-(h texp(LCF))
1/2 0.0315 0.0255 0.0221 0.0187 0.0226 0.0290 0.0370 0.0461
MALFELINEX of  ln(y t
2)-(ln(h t)+LCF) 2.4641 1.9390 1.7441 1.7745 1.9571 2.1470 2.3085 2.4501
MSLFELINEX of  ln(y t
2)-(ln(h t)+LCF) 7.8350 5.6539 5.3014 6.5551 7.7717 8.8488 9.8013 10.6538
LINEX Measure LINEX Measure of  ln(y t
2)-ln(h t) 1.6295 0.4508 0.0794 0.5056 1.4577 2.8799 5.4951 11.8090
LINEX Measure of  ln(y t
2)-(ln(h t)+LCF) 0.5795 0.2212 0.0479 0.4619 1.4577 2.7795 4.3608 6.1764
Notes: A total of 1978 daily log-returns of Glaxo Wellcome from 2 January 1990 to 31 July 1997 is used. A rolling sample of the past volatilities is used.
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